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"Culture Against Unemployment" (CAU) is a Training Course (TC) that
will involve the mobility of 18 participants from 5 different countries
(Italy, Romania, Bulgaria, Estonia, and Slovakia) 

The main purpose of the project "Culture Against Unemployment" is to
fight youth unemployment by promoting the local cultural heritage,
traditions, and natural heritage as a new method of self-employment. 

Objectives

- To stimulate youth employability by fostering youth operators’
capacities to educate youngsters in promoting the local beauties and
traditions as a new way of self-employment; 

- To raise awareness on the necessity to sustainably exploit our
environmental resources; 

- To develop and foster the use of Non-Formal Education tools and
methods; 

- To improve communication abilities and develop entrepreneurial
thinking; 

- To stimulate the capacity building of the participating organizations; 

- To promote European cooperation regarding the partner organizations; 

- To develop sustainable networks among youth leaders and
organizations actively involved in promoting the local cultural heritage. 

ABOUT THE PROJECT



Youth workers/ social workers regular staff members of their
organizations and active within their organizations in rural or remote
areas for at least 2 years; 

Have a strong motivation to develop their competencies in
promoting a new form of employment through the promotion of
local environment and resources as a way to self-employ for young
people; 

Be able to act as a multiplier in their local community;

Be committed to attending for the full duration of the course and be
supported by a youth organization; 

Be aged 18+; 

Competence to work in English language; 

Be resident in one of the eligible countries. 

WHO CAN APPLY?

In attendance at the TC will be 19 participants (18 youth workers/social 
 workers - 1 trainer. 

Youth workers
In attendance will be 18 participants - 3 per partner country and 3 from
the applicant organization the municipality of Sennori. 

Specific Requirements 
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ACTIVITIES 

Welcoming the
participants 
 Ice Breakers
Games

Arrival Day

17/07/2217/07/2217/07/22
   

19/07/2219/07/2219/07/22

Ice Breakers Games
Non Formal Education
methods for knowing each
other and team building 
Introducing the host and
participating NGOs
Presentation of the project
Evaluation Group

20/07/2220/07/2220/07/22
   

Entrepreneurship
Models of Today for
Supporting Heritage
Youth Unemployment:
Presenting and
Comparing Local
Realities
Intercultural night
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23/07/2223/07/2223/07/22
   

Brain Gym
General overview of
ERASMUS+
programme
Leadership Activities
Evaluation Group

Performance States in
Entrepreneurship
My Heritage Idea to
the Market 
Presentations of
Business ideas 
Evaluation Group

Design of an
Entrepreneurship
Workshop for Youth 
Visit to a youth
enterprise - Example
of good practice
Evaluation Group

Workshops by
Participants
Advices and Suggestions
for Youth Ebook
Evaluation of the TC and
debate
Reflection, Conclusions
and Official Closing
(Youthpasses)

Departure Day -
Afternoon -

24/07/2224/07/2224/07/22



INTERCULTURAL night 
In order for us to get to know each other better and, most of all, to
discover more about our different countries, we will set up an
intercultural night to celebrate our diversity. There you will share with
the group interesting things about your country, please don’t forget to
bring your flag and other things that may allow us to see, listen or
taste your culture. We are talking about food, music, dancing, drinks,
images, videos, maps, etc. which may allow us to find out more about
your country. You can prepare the activity names, thematic parties in
which you will present your country, including digital presentations such
as video’s, slide shows, etc.).

YOUTHPASS certificate 

Every participant will receive a Youthpass certificate at the end of the
project. Youthpass is a tool to document and recognise learning
outcomes from youth work activities. It is available for projects funded
by Erasmus+ as a part of the European Commission’s strategy to foster
the recognition of non-formal learning, putting policy into practice
and practice into policy.



 

Sennori is a town of 7328 inhabitants, in the province of Sassari in
Sardinia, Italy. It’s located about 180 kilometers (110 mi) north of Cagliari
and about 7 kilometers (4 mi) northeast of Sassari.

Sennori, which is arranged like an amphitheater between hills and a
valley, opens on the gulf of Asinara, in the north of the island. It is
surrounded by fertile countryside rich in olive groves, orchards, and
vineyards, which are the primary source of its economy, and from which
you get excellent production of wine and olive oil. 

Sennori is also famous for its artisan tradition, expressed in the art of
weaving, with the production of baskets made from the leaves of the
Mediterranean dwarf palm, and in the traditional dress. 

ABOUT SENNORI

YOUR HOST 
Mine Vaganti NGO (MVNGO) supports the
Municipality of Sennori as the host of the Training
Course.

MVNGO is a non-profit organization from Sardinia,
that promotes intercultural dialogue, social and
green entrepreneurship, social inclusion through
Sport, Formal and Non-Formal Education, including
disadvantaged targets asmigrants and people with
disabilities. 



Sleeping

Accommodation is included for the duration of the TC for international
participants. 
The rooms are double or triple rooms and will be shared with others
between the participants (ladies with ladies/men with men).

B&B SHARDANA
Via Roma, 92, 07036 Sennori SS, Sardinia, Italy
+39 380 209 1937

All units come with free WiFi, a private bathroom with a shower, a
hairdryer, and free toiletries.

B&B DA PACE DEI SENSI
Vicinale Baldella, 07036 Sennori, SS, Sardinia, Italy 
+39 348 751 7796

All units come with a seating area, a flat-screen TV and a private
bathroom with bathrobes, bidet and shower. Some units include a
patio and/or balcony.

ACCOMODATION 



Eating 

All participants can enjoy Italian and
Sardinian cuisine and it's included in the
mobility. Depending on the activities some
days a cold lunch is prepared in the
activity room. Lunch and dinners are
served by nearby restaurants. 

Depending on the final arrangement -
Italian breakfast can be self-made at
home or found at one of the local bars. 

Specific preferences like vegetarian,
vegan, kosher, halal, etc. can be arranged
for the participants, during the registration
process they can notify the hosting
organization. 

Venue 

Training Course activities will take place at the
conference room of the Municipality of Sennori.

Via Brigata Sassari 15 07036 Sennori, Sardinia, Italy

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D40.788286%252C8.5948396%26fbclid%3DIwAR23mMMYUpFvTVnk4ey2sXc-Dw60hoUyLZM8tVUhrF8ZmPHcosVCqVOZLD4&h=AT1zDo7dAGp4EQv63PCmeQt0ShZBkBupXbQ-YriTPTPjFRk701o5VsdB1fxkMKSVJ-snAJFATHTu1B6HBFUMC9AXApoXIKJNus5Zyvr8CMya9b3ZZLITwnzVJ3c9PW12IMSujA


From Alghero Airport > by Bus to Sassari                                   – approx. 30 km/ 45min.

Sardinia can be reached by air at 3 airports and by the sea at 3 main ports, with a wide
variety of connections in particular during the tourism season - you can opt for the one suiting
you best.

Alghero Fertiglia Airport (AHO) is the closest airport to Sennori. 

There are NOT direct rides to Sennori from the airport so first, you have to reach Sassari 

1.

Frequently serviced by the ARST company, the bus stop is found going out of the airport at the
right-side exit. You can buy tickets at a machine close to the main entrance of the airport. The
price of the ticket is between €3,10  and €3,70. At the end of the bus ride, you arrive at the
Sassari bus station.  
Bus timetable: http://www.arstspa.info/760.pdf  

   2. Olbia Airport (OLB) > by bus/train to Sassari                            – approx. 83km/ 2h15min.

Olbia Airport busses take passengers via bus lines number to the train station. 
Bus schedule: https://www.geasar.it/en/how-to-get-here/from-to-olbia 

From Olbia train station, there are trains which go directly to Sassari train station. The ticket
costs ca. €9,10. 
Train schedule: https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html 

   3. Cagliari Airport (CAG) > by train to Sassari                                – approx. 226km/ 3h 30min.

From Cagliari Elmas train station (at the airport) there are trains to Sassari. The ticket costs ca.
€16,50. 
Train timetable: https://www.trenitalia.com/content/tcom/en.html 

HOW TO REACH SENNORI?

Linea 721 (Starts from Via Padre Zirano) - 7,4km/20 min.
Bus timetable: http://www.arstspa.info/721.pdf

Linea 722 (Starts from Via XXV Aprile) - 7,9km/22 min. 
Bus timetable: http://www.arstspa.info/722.pdf

 

Linea 724 (Starts from Via Padre Zirano) - 7,9km/22 min.
Bus timetable: http://www.arstspa.info/724.pdf

Linea 728 (Starts from Via Padre Zirano) - 7,9km/22 min. 
Bus timetable: http://www.arstspa.info/728.pdf

Linea 9311 (Starts from Via Padre Zirano) - 7,4km/18 min. 
Bus timetable: http://www.arstspa.info/9311.pdf

 

SASSARI TO SENNORI 

From Sassari you can reach Sennori by
5 different buses 

http://www.arstspa.info/760.pdf
https://www.geasar.it/en/how-to-get-here/from-to-olbia
https://www.trenitalia.com/en.html
https://www.trenitalia.com/content/tcom/en.html
http://www.arstspa.info/721.pdf
http://www.arstspa.info/722.pdf
http://www.arstspa.info/724.pdf
http://www.arstspa.info/728.pdf
http://www.arstspa.info/9311.pdf


International participants of this mobility will be reimbursed for their
travel expenses up to a maximum travel budget. 

The reimbursement for individual travel costs of this mobility is determined
by the Italian National Agency grant for this project as well as the rules /
and distance calculator of the Erasmus+ programme.  
 

The travel reimbursement maximum for participants coming from: 
ROMANIA; BULGARIA; SLOVAKIA;  is € 275,

 
For participants coming from:

ESTONIA is  € 360
 

For participants coming from:
ITALY is € 23 per day 

                                                                                                                                            

In case participants exceed the budget of the traveling costs, it will be
their responsibility to pay the surplus. If travel expenses are less than
the granted travel budget, participants will be reimbursed for the
factual amount spent.  

For more information on administrative, travel costs, and reimbursements,
kindly contact your sending organization! 
 

TRAVEL COSTS 
Reimbursement 



Acceptable means of transportation for the mobility is public
transportation, like plane, bus, train, metro, or ferry - meaning NOT by
taxi and NOT by car!
Travel (arrival & departure) dates should conform to the mobility
programme dates. 
Travel route has to be from the place of residence to the venue of
the mobility and back. 
Tickets comply to reasonable and economic means of transportation
(e.g. low-cost airlines, 2nd class train/bus tickets – etc.) 
Participants have to conserve and send the hosting organization all
documents to prove their travel both ways! (e.g. Invoices/ tickets for
flight, bus, train, etc. + ORIGINAL boarding passes for flight.. etc.). 
Tax/Vat and other kinds of fee will not be reimbursed 
Travel insurance is the participants' responsibility. 
In case of longer stays or indirect travel (holiday, travel,etc) there is
NO chance of reimbursement! 

 According to the guidelines of the Erasmus+ Programme, the hosting
organization can only reimburse the travel cost, if the following points are
fulfilled:

If compliant to the above your travel reimbursement will be made within 2
or 3 months after re-entry, by bank transfer to your (personal)bank
account. 
 

TRAVEL COSTS reimbursement 

* All receipts, tickets and boarding
passes (for both ways) have to be

conserved. After the mobility event
you should scan & send to the

hosting organization by email & all
originals by post (invoice + ticket +

boarding pass) without this
documentation no reimbursement

can be made.



some yummy food from your countries (candies or salty items) to be shared
with the rest of the group during the Intercultural night. Unfortunately, you
won't be able to cook. Therefore, please keep in mind to bring with you
something already prepared; 

a short description of the organization in English for the presentation to
other participants and/or photos, brochures, newspapers or anything that
can present activities of your organization;  

medicine and health insurance (+optional travel insurance);  

original e-tickets aid invoices, train tickets, boarding passes, bus tickets
etc. which will be fundamental in case of reimbursement;  

your personal care products (shampoo, shower gel, hair dryer);  

comfortable clothes and shoes adequate for the season of the year.  

  

HEALTH INSURANCE
 

Health insurance is not provided. All participants are strongly advised to take
private health or travel insurance individually. The European Health Card is
accepted in every country of the European Union. If you don’t have it, you can
get it easily. You should go to the office recharged with health affairs, and ask for
your European Health Card. It's a little blue plastic card, and you can get it for
free. It's valid in every EU country for 1 year. Or any other insurance is welcome.  

WHAT TO BRING
 

COMMUNICATION with participants

There will be a dedicated WhatsApp group as well as a Facebook group chat for
all participants – you can access some days before your arrival at the venue. In
this chat participants can update the hosting organization about their flights,
arrival time and the way they will come to the city.



In Italy the currency used is the Euro €. It is not convenient to go to currency exchange
offices at airports as in general exchange rates are higher. Exchange offices in the city,
postal offices, and banks generally offer better rates. 

We recommend you bring enough cash because credit cards are not always accepted,
for instance in small establishments.

In Italy we have two types of three-pin earthed rear entry plugs. so don’t forget to bring a
universal adapter.

It is better NOT to drink water from the sink. 

It is not usual to call a taxi by waving your hands in the street. You should call the
dedicated number and ask for a taxi or go to the designated taxi stations recognizable by
an orange sign. 

Usually shops close at lunchtime (around 13:00/13:30) and reopen in the afternoon
(between 16:00 and 17:00) and close around 20:00 or 20:30. Some shops or
supermarkets do not do the lunch break.

The tip at the restaurant is not mandatory; it is at the discretion of the client because the
service is already included in the meal's price.  

At the restaurant you will pay the coperto. It is a cost you pay for the occupation of the
table (setting of the table, use of the cutlery, bread, and cleaning of the table). 

When you are at the restaurant, ask for the bill and they will bring it to your table. 

Lunch: approximately from 12:30 to 15:00. Dinner: approximately from 19:30 to 22:30.
Breakfast: typical Italian breakfast is sweet, usually with milk and coffee and a croissant.  

Remember to bring all necessary documents (ID card, passport, visa, etc) with you.  

GOOD TO KNOW

Weather in Sardinia 
Sardinia boasts a beautifully warm Mediterranean climate with long, hot summers and
coastal temperatures. The island is renowned for its six-month summer' which means
that the sea can be warm enough for swimming from May until October. Coldest months
of the year are January and February, as temperatures can drop below 0º at night. 
Average temperatures in: Spring: 20º+ 
                                              Summer: 30º+ 
                                              Autumn: 18º+ 
                                              Winter:13º+

 



ABOUT THE PARTNERS 

Comune di Sennori is a local government body offering
public and official service. 

Mine Vaganti NGO is a non-profit organisation established in
Sardinia in 2009, whose services encompass Education and Training,
Project Design and Development, Thematic Research, International
Mobility, and Consultancy - in Youth, Adults, Education and Sport
sectors.  

Se Poate Association was founded in 2014 as a
nonprofit, nongovernmental Organization that aims
to involve the youth and young adults from the local
community as active and responsible citizens. 

Social HUB is an NGO founded at the beginning of 2018. Social HUB is
youth workers, mentors, volunteers and friends that have a common
interest in sharing their personal and professional experience in the
areas like outdoor activities, sport, arts, and sustainability to
encourage and promote social inclusion through non-formal
education. They also promote collaboration between non-profit
organizations active in these fields. 

Seiklejate Vennaskond is a youth and civil society
organization, which is focused on quality youth work,
inclusion and development of young people and anti-
discrimination education. They work with young people, 
 with youth workers, trainers and teachers, and
organizations active in the non-formal education field and
lifelong learning. 

Adel Slovakia is an NGO that implements diverse projects,
trainings, youth exchanges and other educational activities,
organize various events, conduct research and analysis and
cooperate with wide network of institutions.



CONTACT
 

Mine Vaganti NGO
 

Mobile: +39 388 424 9924
Email: mvngo.partenze@gmail.com

 
Via Fiore Bianco 13A,
07100 Sassari (Italy)

DO NOT FORGET TO BRING 
A BIG SMILE


